
$6,999,000 - 1712 Thurston Drive, Laguna Beach
MLS® #OC22252238

$6,999,000
6 Bedroom, 6.00 Bathroom, 5,353 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Temple Hills (TH), Laguna Beach, 

The Wave House, a magnificent architectural
gem perched atop the breathtaking cliffs of
Laguna Beach, invites you to experience the
ultimate in coastal living. Designed by the
award-winning architect Sigrid Miller Pollin
AIA, this masterpiece was inspired by the
organic forms of Spanish great Antonio Gaudi
and the challenging topography of the site.
The home's curvilinear design follows the
terrain, cascading down the cliffs to showcase
the dramatic ocean views, while offering over
5300 square feet of luxurious living space.
Perfect for entertaining or for families with
older children, the home features two separate
living areas, 6 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms, and all
the amenities you would expect from a true
luxury home.
The gourmet kitchen, complete with dual Wolf
ovens and a 6-burner stove, is a chef's dream
come true. The custom wet bar, beverage
refrigerators, and skylights that let in natural
light on all levels add to the home's warm and
inviting atmosphere.
Step outside and bask in the beauty of the
spacious outdoor living spaces, including more
than 3000 square feet of deck space, outdoor
patios, an infinity pool, and a relaxing Jacuzzi,
all surrounded by the organic-like design.
Every detail was meticulously attended to in
the construction of this warm and
contemporary home, with exquisite finish
materials and breathtaking whitewater views of
Main Beach and the legendary Catalina
sunsets.



Embrace the ultimate coastal living experience
at the Wave House, where elegance, comfort,
and breathtaking views meet. Don't miss your
chance to make this stunning abode your own!

Built in 2008

Additional Information

City Laguna Beach

County Orange

Zip 92651

MLS® # OC22252238

Bedrooms 6

Bathrooms 6

Square Ft 5,353

Lot Size 0.44

Neighborhood Temple Hills (TH)

Levels Three Or More

Garages 2

School District Laguna Beach Unified

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Brian Furstenfeld

Provided By: The Oppenheim Group

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 1st, 2024 at 11:30pm PDT. This
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prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
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verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


